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OPENING !

NEW

BOOT & SHOE STORE,

NO. 706 HAMILTON STREET,

Two door, above Kramer's Corner Store.

ALLENTOWN, PA

tha bare o paaed al t6s abode plaoo with as calico sewstook of

BOOTS & SHOES
ofall styles offer

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
to buyer.. trusting that by fair dealing we may merit
your(Avon

Tory BespeotfollYi

RITTER & IIUBER

IMAM.ANDth1?2.1,AL,11.7 DMZ.
P.M

JOB. M. RITTER
dap 7-d

C. LEWIS Fromm
.11-w

1,101115,4 ..R I LUMBER I

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL'

• HOFFMAN'S
STEAM SAW MILL

AND

LUNIBERYARD!
I.IINDLING!

UILLS CUT TO ORDER

OFFICH AT THE MILL,

FRONT AND LINDEN STS
WHITE AND BLADE OAK SAW LOOS whaled, tot

which the highest market prick will be paid er deD3,•
r3,• d•w Jn y 12.13,

HAYES, COULTER & CO.,
nueeessors la_lV. A. Arnold.

"'eaters, Ranges, Low Grates
AND

MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS,
• No.1305 Chestnut Nt.,

PHILADELPHIA
INLJOond for catologtio fmv7-omdaw

agAtnWallrg
NO. 902 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

• few door. west of the Coollpental Hotel,

JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS
IMPORTERS OP

Fine Watches, Bronzes & Fancy Goods
MOD Ely\.TE PRICES

FIRST'-CLASS GOOD`,
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

;WITHOUT DEVIATION

Promptattention given to orders and Inciniries Ly m
fed7•ly

"True Eoonomy is buying the BEST."
VAN BELL'S

FOUR DOLLAR WHISKEY
18 PURR RTE. COPPER DISTILLED

OLD AND VERY MELLOW

•1.09 a gallon; *ll 00 a dorou la largobottles.

YELLOW SEAL SHERRY
doseo In .argo bottles.

GOLD SEAL BRANDY,
Largo bottle,: +lB.oon dog

EVERY ITINCI IN E WAY OP

The Finest Liquors and Segars
AT THE LOVIEbT POSSIBLE PWCF.
AT THE Lo‘yesT ro sins PRICE

Best Brands of CHAMPAGNE,
AT COST.

& A. C. VAN BELL
1310 Chestnut Stree , Philadelphia.

oat-w

707
KITCHEN WARES,

TOILET WARES,
TABLE \\ ARES,

FANCY WARES,

In All Varieties, at Lowest Prices

707 CHESTNUT STREET,

PRIL&DELPHIA

CHINA,

AND CROCKERY

707
=

TYNDALE & MITCHELL

707

DAVY & HUNT;
GREAT WESTERN

AN Carriage & harness
%Orr A' BAZAAR.

1311,1313,1315 and 1317 Market Street,
FaMeg and Mating-lop Boggles from $ torte.
OermautoWn eiblirrirr7tltsLlrfig7,01V15:i33.P1r41:071, 1blo Tpitontr. Jetties and nuelnew Way

gong I.um to 'IA
stogie=mem from $lll toreZer: et
Doasle Barges.from flI onet.
Blankets, Whlp.. Bolter.. r• lee Afghans and every.

aprelt.plog to the business 111 0500 117low price..
Our o f,ht &per than the Cheaper.
call befox...archaelos elsewhere. l'eugl4.6mw
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THE LARGEST AND BEST

t Tocligr ootlon of the ptibilo tri hatted to the Immic
Stoves, Ranges, -Furnaces Grates,

TIN AND slim IRON WARE,

W G. ,RITTER'S,
831 HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN,PA

The store bits been greatl• enlarged to meet the demands
of an loot...aging trade. Our 1011911 Areso heavy that we
offer the great at n.i•sot gee to our etattorners. Don't
pll ,olllt a elsewhere brforo yen have taken look et on
sto k ,

whepwe oral explain the advantages of our nu-
merous VllOOllO4 of stoves. Amongour

Parlor Stoves and Double Heaters
WElIAVE

SPEAR'S ANTI•OLINSSR, MORNING GLORY,
RADIANT 110MR, PLAINOTLINDERS.

COOK STOVES,
SHEAR'S ANTI.DOS_T_A ,_ R.F. !,87A.DJ)10..RPAL4CR• (WOK. MOR NARULUH.TOR',kVAhO.
no Regulator le something new, and has a revelvlrut

top. Very flue

RANGES AND FIRE PLACE
HEATERS,

or dllicront klodn—All or Superior Excellence. _

Sole agent for the ceb•brated MORNING OLOR.Y BASE
BURR INO STOVE, greatly Improved Alto the Morning
Glory Parlor For.. or D0t ,b,... Ocala, Th Morning
Glory Portable Furnace made In differente'see Inheat two
or thren etory hooter,andthe Morning Glory Piro Place
Heator.

Would call epeeist attention to

SPEAR'S ANTI-CLINKER
Hot-Base,Self-Feeding Revolving Light

Parlor Stove and Double Heater.
Tho theory of BM. Burning Sloven ban been known in

the scientific, world for more than forty years. Nninernue
efforts have been rondo by Stove I.llll,urturersand other.
to produce a perfect Bano Burning envoi, bat they have
signally failed, because no adequatemeans were invent-
ed for removing th• Maio and clink.", withoutdumping
the fire out. The objectof the

SPEAI INVENTION
I. to REMOVE THE ASHES and CLINKERS FROM THE
FIRE POT WITHOUT DROPPINO THE FIRE OUT.
This can be done every morning with leentrouble than It
takes torake the old kind of Stoves.and a continnous lire
be kept going always trash on the grate. By thin moans
the eon e eurface of the Stove can alwsye be relied on for
beat; bat In other stoves when, the grate eurface becomes
coyote clinkers, s sod ,he cyltoder half ti lied with
ashes end only the ripper Berta, will afford
bent ,—thus very often resulting in the overheating and
ruining of the , tove. With the improved Orate the base
of the Stove le al way. It n In this Stove In given a Bot-
tom ae wellas n Top View of the Fire, whereas In all
other moves ,ho fire can ooiy be aeon irate the top. With
lois Improvement we con always nee thr..ngh the win-
dews in the bone. and tell when the are requires raking.
TLe Stove Is also sopnlbd with Patent Damrm.at the

ENT pipn, and the mica windows are placed 111 s PAT•
ENT R • VOLVING CYLINDER The velodows ran
thus be closed ivIt lie th fire is b log kind ed, and after
the cool is Ignited the cylindercan be reversed, throwing
toe windows open—e tlrot free 'rem smbito pre-
!tenting a Perfectly bright and sitar light , which cannot
be product(' in nay other Moos!

by there Improvements hive aiready hem ovate ,methe
rout oldod ion to ho toned in all other illuminating

Alon, FIRE PLACE fIEATER4 ofall kiwi.,
LOW DOWN ORIIDESAFURNACESof differentkind.

.130 w

doctored, spiced, antliqeeteneTto please the taste, called
"Tonics," "Appetisers," "Restorers," &c., that lead
the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true

Medicine, made from the native roots and herbs of Cali.
forma, free (min all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the
Great Blood Purifier and a Life-givingPrinciple, &Per.
feet Renovator and Invigoratorof the System, carrying
off all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a
healthy condition, enriching it,refreshing and invigorating
herb mind and body. Theyare ea' yof administration,
prompt in their action, certain in tiieir results, safe and

reliable to all font, of disease.
No Person can take the ie Bitters accord-

ing todirections,and remain lung unwell, provided their
bones are tintdestroyed by mineral poison or othermeans,
nod the vital organs wasted beyond the point of repair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Headache, Pain
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightnesi of the Chest, Died-
TICSS, Sour Eructationsof the Stoin:cli, Bail 'Paste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, In-
flammation of the Lungs, Pain ut the regions of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful. symptoms, are the off-
springs of Dyspepsia. In these complaints it has no
equal, and one bottle will prove a better guarantee of its

707

GLASS

merits than a lengthy advertisement.
For Female Complaints, in young or old, mar-

Tied or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn
of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided no influence
that a marked improvement is soon perceptible.

For Inflammatory and Chronic, Risen-
stint lans and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Whom,
Remittentand Intermittent Severs, Diseases of the Blood
Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have beenMoe,
successful. Snell Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blond,
allich is generally produced by derangement of the Di-
'e rive Organs.
They are rl Gentle Purgative as well as

is Tonle, possessing also the peculiar merit of acting as
anowerful agent iii relieving Congestion or Inflammation
of the Liver and Visceral Organs,and in Bilious Diseases.

For Klein Diseases, Eruptions, Toter, Salt-
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples Pustules, Boils, Car.

inRing.wors, lead Sore Eyes, Erysapelas,
Itch, Scarfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and
Diseases of the Skin, of whatever trains or nature,are
literally dug tip and carried ma of the system in a stunt
time by the use of these Batters. Ono bottle in such
crises will convince the Most incredulous of their curative
effects.

Cleanse the VIIlisted Blood whenever3.rni
find its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it oh
wooed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse It when it is
Pied ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure. and the health of the system will follow.

Grittefttl. thousands proclaim VINEGAR DI,

Tuns the most wonderful Invigorant tint ever sustained
the sinking system.

Pius, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in the
system of se many thousands, are effectually.destroyed
and removed. Says a distinguished phy,iologist : There
is scarcely an individual upon the face of the earth whose
body is exempt from the presence of Wenn, It is not

upon thehealthy elements of the body that worms exist,
but upon the diseased tumors and slimy deposits that
breed these living monsters of disease. No system of
Minkicine, no verinifoges, uo aiitlielmiiiitics, will face the
system front worms like these Bitters.

Mechanical Discuses. Persons engaged in
Paints aid Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type•setters,
Gold-beaters, and Miners as they advance in life, will be
subject to paralysis of die Bows!, To gait against
this take a dose of WALKER's WINEGAR BITTERS cots

or twice a week, as a Preventive.
Bilious, Monsittent, rind Intermit tent

Fevers, which arc so prevalent in the valleys of our
great rivers throughout the United States,especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Ten-
nessee, Cuinberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, linens,
Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, !lavalinall,Roanake,
James, and many others, with their vast tributanes,
throughout our entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of unusual
beat and dryness, are invariably accompanied by exten-

sive derangements of the stomach and liver, and other
abdominal viscera. There are abssays more or lees ob.
struttionsof the liver, a weakneu and irritable stateof
the stoinach, and.great torpor of the bowels, being
clogged up with vented eccumiilations. In theirtreat-

meat, a purgative, exerting a, powerful influence upon
these various organs, is essentially neCessary. There is

no cathartic for the purpose espial to DR. J. WALKER'S
VINEGAR BITTERS, as they will speedily remove the
dark-colored viscid nutter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating, the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions of the
digestive organs.

Scrofula, or Ifing,s Evil, White Swellings,
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled. Neck, Goiter, Serofulints
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Af-
fections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. Inthese,as in all other constitutional Diseases,
WALICIM's in BITTRES have shown their great
curative powers iu the moat obstinate and Intractable
cases:

Dr. Walker,. CaliforniaVinegar Bit tars
act on all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying
the tool they remove the cause, and by readying away,
the effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits)
the affected parts' receive health, and permanent Sun .
is effected.

The properties Of DR. WAI.KRIOB YINIGAR'
BITTIMS ere Aperient, Diaplimetie end
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-Irritant,
Shdoriflc, Alterative. and Anti-Bilious.

The Aperient and mild Laxative properties of
Dn. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS are the best safe-
guard in all cases of eruptions and malignant fevers, their
balsamic, healing, and seothintr properties protect the
humors of the Luxes. Their Sedative properties allay

fromin the nervous system, stomach, and bowels, either
from inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc. Their
Counter-Irritant influenceextends throughoutthe system.
Their Diuretic properties act on the Kidneys, correcting
and regulating the flow of unite. Their Anti-Bilious
properties stimulate the liver, in the secretion of bile,
and its discharges through-11te biliary ducts, and see
superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of Bilious
Fever, Fever and Ague, etc.

Fortify the body against disease by puri•
lying all its fluids with VirritGall Brrrans. No epidemic
can take hold ofa system thus forearmed. The liver, the
stomach„ the bowels, the kidneys, and the nerves are
rendered disease•proof by this great invignrant. •

The Efficacy of Us. It nucriat's VINEGAR BIT•
TERS,in Chronic Dyspepsia, Fevers, Nervous Disorders,
Constipation, deficiency of vital power, and all Maladies
affecting the stomach, liver, bowelsonilinnnary organs ,
or muscular system, has been experienced by hundiV4,
of thoutunds, and hundreds of thousands more are ask-
ingfor the same relief

Dlreotions.—Take of the Bitters on going to bed
at night from a half to one and one-half winaglassfull.
Rat good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton

chop, venison, roast beef, and regstables,aud-takel-Iffßa--
door exercise. They are composed of puraly.vagetabla

• ingreArdients, and contain no sppirits
nALKER, Frop'r. 11.11.111cDOBIALThils CO.,

Druggists and Gen..Agit, Spa'Francisco, _Cal.,
Wetantler of Washington and CharitonSt., New York.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
march V-ly law
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"EPIZOOTIC."
Can't goout to ride to-day, •

Horses really too nick
Coughing a decided nay—

Got the "epizootic!"
Nary horse to ride or pull,

Carriagea are lee;
Care aro standing on the track—-

'Melees whip orbridle.
Can't goout to ride to-day,

• Horses really too sick I
Coughinga decided nay—

Got the "epizootic."
" Tote" IS weak 19 his fore knees,

Codgb bas struck poor " Moses.;"
'Jenny's" trying bard to aneese,
Running are the noses;

Rides are not in vogue to-day,
Horses on a bend-er

Myers got a holiday,
Through this Mimosa.

Can't go out to ride to-day,
Bear we'll have to foot it.

If the noble animal
Caves to " eplzootic."

Horse doctors In demand to-day—-
(Bpringe, sponge, carbollc)—

All but drivers not in play,
Let them have a frolic.

No coal at home—fire Isont—
Dealer cannot send, sir ;

All Ills horses are played out
With this Influenza.

Can't haul anything to-day,
Horses really too sick ; I

Coal Is up, coulees down
With the " epizootic."

" A kingdom for a horse," you say,
• And money you may spend, air;
All in vain, while horses lay

Sick with influenza.
No teams on Broad street to day,

Horses not a few sick ;
Hurry up the physic, pray—

Down with " epizootic."
Can't go out to ride to-day:.

Horses really toosick;
Build a wall around our coast

Damn this "epizootic I" .

SECRETARY BOUTWELL.
His Probable Retirement from theTrens

nry.

The New York Poet has the following ob
servations :

The elevation of Senator Wilson, of Massa-
chusctts, to the Vice Presidency creates a va-
cancy in the.Senatorial representation of that
State which, it is scarcely premature to say,
is more likely to be tl fled by the present Secre-
tary of the Treasury. than by any one else.
Should Mr. Boutwell be translated to this new
sphere oflabor. he need only desire the same
measure of usefulness and success that has re-
warded his career se a Oallinet minister. We
have had many occasions for criticising the de-
tails of Mr. Boutwell's management, and yet
in several respects we have been disposed to
concede him the highest merit; as, for exam•
pie, his honest collection ofthe revenue and
his inflexible determination to reduce es rapid-
ly as possible the national debt. Next to the
blind infatuation of the Democrats in mistak-
ing-the notoriety ofan eccentric journalist for
the popularity of which Presidents are made,
Mr. Boutwell's faithtulcollection of the public
revenues, and his rigorus appropriation of
them to the reduction of the national debt,cou-
tributed more than all other influence combin -
ed to the re-election of President Grant. We
may add further that, humauiy speaking, the
most republicanizing influence that has been
felt by the Old World during the past hall
century has been the statements in which for
the four years of his administration, month
after month, Mr. Boutwell has been in the
habit of publishing to mankind the steady and
rapid reduction of our national indebtedness.
No species of calumny or misrepresentation,
however plausible in its form or august its
source, could resist the quiet eloquence and
inflexible logic of his periodical announce-
ments of the Treasury balance. Republics
might continue to be stigmatized In the court-
ly and diplomatic circles of Europe as the sum
of all political evils, but no one could pretend
that there ever was any government in this
world but a republican government that had
both the will and the ability to redice Its in-
debtedness it such a rate. The credit otread-
ing this lesson in financial administration to
the world is to be divided between the peo-
nle_orho eufully_thrnishefi.the money. the
Presidia; who has sustained him in it. To
which Velongs the larger share is an idle ques-
tion—as idle as the inquiry whether we are
moot indebted to the sun for its heat, its light
or its attraction ; but it is quite safe to say
that any statesman in our country may well
envy the share, be Itthe larger or the smaller,
which justly belongs to Mr. Boutwell.
In quitting the Treasury, the Secretary will
fortunately be transferred to a sphere ofper.
haps greater usefulness, for, besides being a

statesman of very considerable legislative and
administrative experience, Mr. Boutwell Is al-
so an oratorofno ordinary merit, and perfect-
ly competent to sustain in the halls of Con-
gress the forensic renown of the only State In
the Union that has never been represented in
the Federal Senate by a man of inferior ora-
torical gifts.

THE OLD SOUTH CHURCH
One of the Ounlnfest Mecting•lloumeN In

America:

One of the prominent structures is theburn-
ed district that escaped destruction, Is the Old
South Church ;,which is thus described :

Apart from the homes of its worshippers
and surrounded by Massive blocks devoted to
trade and manufacture still stands ono of the
qualntest meeting.houses in America, the Old
South Church. The Old South Society was
the third Congregational Society in Boston,
and was organized in 1069, in consequence of
a curious theological quarrel In the First
Church, The First Church building of this
society, erected in 1609, stood for sixty years.
It was of'cedar, and it bad a steeple and gal-
leries, with the pulpiton the north side. It
was taken down in 1729, when the present
building was erected on the same spot and re-
ligious services were held in for the first time
on the 20th of April 1730 (0. S.) This meet-
house le, perhaps, the most noted church eili
flee in the United States. It is internally very
quaint and Interesting. Its sounding-board
over the pulpit, its high, square box pews, its
double tier of galleries, in fact Its whole ap-
pearance, attract the visitor's attention, and
lead him to inquire into its history if he does
not already know it. But a tablet high above
the entrance on the Washington street she of
the tower gives concisely the main facts. The
Old South is frequently mentioned on tile
pages devoted to the history of Boston before
and during the Revolution. W hen the meet-
ings ofcitizens became too largo to be accom
modated in Fanenil Hall, then much smaller
than now, they adjourned to this church Jo-
seph Warren stood and delivered his fearless
oration on the anniversary ofthe massacre of
March 0, 1770, in defiance of the threats of
those In authority, and in the presence ofsol-
diery. Here were held the series of meetings-
that culminated in the destruction of the de•
tested tea. In 1775 the British soldiers, eager
to insult those by whom they were so cordi-
ally hated, hot whom they held so completely
In their power, occupied this meeting house
as a riding school and place for cavalry drill.
They established a grog-shop In the lower gal-
lery which they partially preserved for spec-
tators oftheir sport, The rest of the galleries
were torn down, and the whole interior was
stripped of its wood work. The moor they
covered with about two feet of dirt. At this
time the church was without a pastor, and no
new pastor ordained until 1779.

In 1782 the the building was thoroughly re.
paired and put in very much its present con.
dltion. Thefirst election sermon was deliv-
ered itLthe Old South Churchin 1812,and the
ancientcustom is still observed. As soon as
the two branches of the Legislature had met

and organized, the Governor was Informed
that the General Court "was ready to attend
divine service." The procession was formed
and the State Government marched to this his-
toric building to hear a sermon by a preachei
designated by the preceding legislature. The
memories of two centuries consecrated this
place ofworship, and it is not strange that it
remained' so long a barrier to the march or
business, although Its worshippers have crept
farther away, year by year, and found homes
at a distance from Its time honored walls. Al-
though encempassed with flames, It has
strangely escaped the recent conflagration.

Gontar's Leuir's I:Moir for December is un-
usually attractive—giving two steel engrav-
ings, one a handsome tableau Aide-page ; a
fashion-plate; acolored plate ofsilk stockings ;
;'..Ohristmiris Eve's arid "Christina's Morning,"
companion' pictures • and a great variety of
stories suitablefor Christmas r ading. • In the.
January number, Marian Harland will• corn-
Mance a new novelette, entitled "Carrying
'Weight," which will be continued tbrougi
the year. "OurDarlimsiiiatiret•cless thromo.
is given to every subscriber for 1872—whether
a single subscriber ork in clubs. L. A. Cibdey,

publisher, Philadelphia.

A MURDEROUS HUSBAND
Fatal Episode in a Divorce Suit

An Alleged Seducer She! Dared in Pine Street by
a Jentoose llethana—The Wife,a Story of Neglect
—An Angry Mob in the Street.

From the X. Y. Trlbeue, 13th.
- A tragedy, growing out of a divorce suit,
and resulting in the death ofone of the actors,
was enacted, yesterday, at No. 42 Pine street.
James C. King, formerly a banker and broker
at Exchange place and Broadway, and more
recently a law partner of. Edwin James, was
lately sued by his wife, Anna T.,for a bill of
separation. Mrs. King alleges hat her hue-
band has treated her, for ti long time past, lo
a very brutal manner. Hehas b %ten her w ith
out provocation, thrown articles' at her while
seated at table, and In other 'ways maltreated
and abused her. On one nccasion, in the pres-
ence of a numberof persons, he throw a cup
oftea in her face. The wife claims that her
husband has been can3elesely jealous of her,
and this morbid feeling has involved serious
consequences on several =items, owing to
his violent temper and abusive manner. Sev.
oral years ago, as she alleges, he quarreled
with a man in California, and subsequently ho
shot a man in the Sandwich Islet*. Mre.
King lefther husband on one or more neon-
slops on account of his 111-treatment, buton hie
promising to do better returned to him, only
to experience the same harsh treatment as be-
fore.

011.1DIA OF DIVORCE PROCEEDINOS.

Last Summer Mr. and Mrs. King anti that's. ,
family of three children occupied a cottage
near Turner's Station, in Orange county, on

the lino of the Erie Railway. Among their
visitors were Anthony O'Neil, Freight Agent
of the Erie Railway in the office at the foot of
West Twenty-third street, and his wife. The
families were very intimate. Mr. and Mrs.
O'Neill boarded near by, and the gentlemen
°gen went hunting and fishing together. Many
pleasant evenings werepassed at the residence
of Mr. King. It Is alleged by hint that in time
O'Neil and Mrs. King became unduly Inti-
mate, and that he at length became convinced
that.they had criminal intercourse. King be.
gan a suit against O'Neil for aduliery with
Mrs. King, and O'Neil was arrested by the
Sheriff of Orange county, and was held to bail
in $lO,OOO to await a trial. King also began
a suit for divorce from hie wife before Judge
Barrett of the Supreme Court in thl. city.
Mrs. Kittig also instituted proceedings against
her husband on the ground of cruel treatment.

• Previous to the beginning of these suits,
however, Mrs. King left thehouse ofher hus-
band in July, while he was assent on a shoot-
ing excursion. She took the children with '
her, and, coming to this city, stayed with
friends. The case was referred to ex Judge
Sutherland; and pending his decision on the
testimony the children were intrusted to the
father.

An examication was hold yesterday before
the referee, in his office, No. 42 Pine street.
There were present, beside the referee, King,
O'Neill and his wife, Mrs. Foulk, who had
also visited the Kings at Turner's Station,and,
it is alleged, had witnessed the ill-usage coin.
plained of by Mrs. King, F. M. Adams and
W. F. Bonynge, stenographers, and Joseph'
Long, an office boy. The testimony id O'Neill,
iii 6 wife,. and Mrs Foulk was taken, and is
said to have been very strong against King,
many instances of his cruelty towards Mrs.
King being given. Mrs. King was not pres
cut, being represented by her counsel, James

pifDpignac. King had no counsel. He was
mit during the entire examination, and

se .med cool and self.possessed. There was
nothing in his demeanor to indicate that he
meditated the shooting of O'Neill. The testi-
mony having been given, the referee an
nouuced that he would adjourn the further
hearing until next week.

THE FATAL MOMENT
Mr. and Mrs. O'Neill and Mrs. Foulk left

the office together, and had reached the foot
of the stairs leading to the third floor, O'Neill
being behind the;women, when they were
startled by the sound of a pistol•shot fired
from the floor above. Theball passed through
the rim of O'Neill's hat. He turned and saw
King at the head of the stabs, still pointing a
pistol at him. Before he could make an effort
to escape a second shot was fired. The ball
Dossed' through the lappel of his coat, his vest
ehouider-Diaele uetweew ,Les

ribs, penetrated the right lung,and continuing

downward lodged Id one of the Internal nj
gans. A third shot was fired by King, but
missed O'Neill, lodgi in the wail ashen die
tallest away. Those In the office heard the
firing, and ran out,,Hr. Adams and the boy
Long In time to see the third shot fired.
O'Neil staggered into the office of Tennis D.
Quick, a broker, and sinking into a chair ex-
claimed. "I am shot I"

No attempt was made to seize King, who
turned, walked Into cx Judge Boutherland's
office, laid the pistol on a table in front of
that gentleman, and then runninginto an In
ner office bolted the door. The alarm had
meanwhile been given,and Patrolman Gibney

who wee on duty in the vicinity, ran into tho
building. He was Informed of the hiding-
place of King, and, proceeding thither, de-
manded admittance. No response was given.
and the officer (a powerful man) threw him•
self against the door, and In a short time
nearly burst it from its hinges. Before this
was fairly accomplished,,,Kiug unbolted the
door and surreLdered himself.

AN ANORYIoWD
An immense throng had gathered in free

01 the bulidiug, and there were loud cries o.

"Lynch the murderer." Roundsman Gilbert
Came to the ses.istance of his comrade, and
and taking charge of the prisoner started
with him to the New st. Police Station, tell-
ing Officer Gilbert to remain and collect the
evidence bearing upon the case. When Rounds-
man Gilbert ranched the street with his pHs-
oiler, the crowd set up a loud Bhout,and there
were 'many threats loudly uttered of hanging
the prisoner to a lamp-post. The determined
bearing of the roundsman, andan occasional
sweep of his club kept the crowdat a distance.
.King, who still retained his Beft-possession :n

a wonderful degree, asked Roundsman Gilbert
to preserve him from the fury of the mob. He
w.a assured that he would suffer no harm if
he made no effort to escape. Passing down
William st. to Wall,along Wall to Broad, and
down the latter street to No. 48, the officer
eluded the crowd by entering a building and
passing through It to New-st., where there
Were tew persona, and a moment afterward he
lodged hie prisoner safely In thest alum house.

Few persons were admitted within the sta-

tion house, and these comprised the witnesses
and a few members of the press who had heard
of the tragedy. The prisoner answered the
questions put to him by Capt. Van Dusen re-
garding hie name and age, but quietly and
courteously refused to say anything about the
ehroting, alleging that he wished to Bee his
counsel before saying anything that might be
construed as eliminating himself. He was

locked up In a cell. He was visited soon after-
ward by Inspector Walling. but was fully as

reticent as before. Boon after his inearcera
Lion he sent a note to A. J. Vanderpool, re-
questing him to act as counsel for him.

The wounded man sank rapidly, and died
from internal hemorrhage 20 minutes alter he
was shot. His body was removed to New-et.
Police Station. Police Surgeon Dalrymple
madea Buperftclal examination of the body.
He probed the wound, and found that theball
had taken the course already described.Cor-
onerKeenan later in the day gaveanorder
for the removal of the body.

Fox Hunt by n Little Girl

The Huntingdon, Pa., Journal says: d lit•
tie girl, nine years old, daughter of Mr. N. G.
McDivitt, of Oneida township, succeeded on
Saturday last in capturing and killing a largo
red fox, near her father's residence. His fox.
ship, it seems, bad been so unfortunate as to
have one of his hind legs broken, which im-
peded his locomotion, and afforded the young
huntress an orquirtunity of' "sending him to

grass" by a lucky blow with 'Mope, which
was followed by a vigorous application of a
club, and Reynard was dragged home bthe
caudal appendage an a trophy of the piynto-
handed and somewhat remarkable victory.

Shoeingits.en
A correspondent of a Boston journal writes

as follows upon this subject: "As I have
winked twenty-four years at blacksmithing;
and claim to be master of My trade. I will
give myopinion Inregard to shoeing. ,In the
Brat place turn the shoe as usual, only a little
thicker at the toe, then weld together at the

Ili_toe, a put a calk on the too about one Inch
long a d one quarter Incli high, heel calk the
same. setting care shouldbetaken to keep
each cla mita naturalposition, that Isspread
lag them as the ox it ould usually stand and

also fit the 5/100 well. Put six nails In each
halfoftheshoo. I have always need the Vol.
cue No. Ontill. I Lave shod cattle In this Way
that were driven through a river twenty times
a day and did not loose a shoe for weeks,
when if shod the common waywould soon be-
comes lame."

Ifiebteinal.
NO CURE; NO PAY.

DR. H. D. LONGAKER,
Orsdnate ofthe Universltyof Pennsylvania, at Phlladel.
phis has been Insuccessful practice for a numberof Tura
Invarious parts of the United States; will promptly' at-
tend to all branches of his profusionat Ms rooms,
Bast std. of' 301/4 strut. bet. Hamiltonand Walnut.

ALLBNTOWN, PA
No PatentIfedicinee are need or recommended; the rem-

edies adminietered are those which will not break dons
the constitution, bat renovate the eyetem'from allinjuries
it hea enstained from mineral medicines, and leave It Ina
healthy and cured condition.

CONSUMPTION. BRONCHITIS, DYSPEPSIA.
and all Mileage.of the Lunge, Throat. Stomach, and Liv-
er, whlchysarly carry thousands to tit:tamely MTGS. OW
undoubtedlybe cured. •

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that state ofalienation and aberration of mind which ter.
darepersonaIncapableofadoring the pleasisres,of ger•
forming the duties of life.

RHEUMATISM AND PARALYSIS,
Inany Mai or condition. chronicor amity, warranted cur—-
able. Epilepsy. or falltug sickness, and chronic or Mob-
born canes of FEMALEDISEASES speedily and radically
,removed; Salt Rheum. Skin Diseases (of years' standing)
every dmeription ofulcerations, Piles and Scrofulous Ma-
mma, warranted cured.

Ant-Particular attention given to private Wiesen of

eTt.altrOVOlirnlfCg:Olgany complaint incidental tellfair
sex..can consult the doctor with assurance of relief.

Cancer cured. and Tumors ofall kinds removed without
theknife or drawing blood. Diseases of the

EYE AND EAR
rumse(tali and effectually removed.

AM—Dr. Longakerwillmake visits any distance If de-
sired; can be addressed by letter(conlldentially)and med-
icine sent withproper direction. toany partof the county,

Oryzen: East side ofSixth street between Hamiltonand
Walnut Allentown. Pa. Ma 7 2&-ly

WATSON'S CELEBRATED FIRE
AND BURGLAR PROOF

SAFES.
ESTABLISHED IN 1841

THE OLDEST SAFE HOUSE INPHILADELPHIA.
The only Safe with Isms Doone.
Guaranteed Free from Dampness.
Also prices from 16 to 20 per cent. lower than other

makers. Flame send for Circularand Price List.
T. WATSON di 6GN,

Late of %vane fig Watson, Manufacturer!No. 635. Fourth St. Philadelphia.

M. S. YOUNG & CO., Agents, •
ang23.6mwl ALLENTOWN.

FjvA r,
UXI% -ifscsVEGETABLE SICILIAN

\VIM 0\ HAIR
y. y

- ENEWEER.
Every year increases the populari-

t y.of this valuable Hair Preparation;
which is due to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is the only reliable and perfect-
ed preparation for restoring GRAY
OR FADED HAIR to its youthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white,
and clean. It reinoves all eruptions
and dandruff; and. by its tonic prop-
ert prevents the hair from falling
out, :IA it stimulates and nourishes
time hair-glands. B 3 its use, thehair
glows thicker and stronger. In
balminess, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is themost eco-
nomical LIAM DRESSING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance, A. A. • Hayes, M.D.,
St ate Assayerof Massachusetts, says,
"The constituentsare pure, and care-
fully selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEsx PuEPA-
RATION fbr its intended purposes."
Sabi by all Druggists,and Dealers in Medicines.

Price One Dollar

Buckingham's Dye.
FOR TEE WIECISSERS.

regicmes 'ioon

much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in one preparation; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is ' easily applied,
and produces a coler which will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by H. P. HALL, & 00.,

NABHILS, N.B.
SOLD IN ALLENTOWN BY

W. E. BARNES & SON.

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
Is widely known

1, '9, • as one of the most

i,C,'• ( ", '''';. effectual remedies

i.:, A \ ' ' 4 ~: ever discovered for
~-4-1, 4,47,0; cleansing the sys-
rtztlt , -'11.:. ;5 tern and purifying

V7. ltd/) 1 1: the blood. It has
:c\i"\.'%t k 4:l' stood the test of
`5"-....;;;y!)",.2.. years, with a con-

. '77‘ ",6 144Z-; . stoutly growingrep-
' '-.."( :• ' • utation, based on its

intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-
markable cures. So mild as to be safe and
beneficial to children, and yet so searching
as to effectually purge out the great cor-
ruptions ofthe blood, such as the scrothlous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
or diseases that have lurked in the system
for years, soon yield to this powerful anti-
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
cures, many of which are publicly known,
of Scrofitia, and all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Eruptions, . and eruptive . dis-
orders f the skin, Tumors, Blotches,
Boils, Pimples, Pustules, Sores St.'
Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipe-
las Totter. Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Ringworm, and internal Ul-
cerations of. the Uterus, Stomach,
and Liver. It also cures other com-
plaints, to which it would not seem especi-
ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspep-
sia. Fits, Neuralgia, HeartDisease,
Female Weakness, Debility, and
Leucorrhcert, when they are manifesta-
tions of the scrothlous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring. By renewing the
appetite and vigor of the digeitive organs,
it dissipates the depression and listless lan-
guorofthe sewn. Even whereno disorder
appears, people feel better, and live longer,
for cleansing the blood. he system moves
on with renewed vigor and a new lease of
lik. _

PREPARED

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass
Practical and Anal:Weal Chemists.

'OLD BY ALL DBUGWBTB EVER
BOLD IN ALIMITOWN BY -

W. B. BARITES & BON

PHILADELPHIA EU H.
ONONB'ANPAOII INBllTlai. lig,: IS
North NINTH Week. above II et. B. U.

NV NETT'S Potent Graduating Pressure Trnallqtllo.91cares raglans*? all ithegi,fSl. itlati ~thgt.?ltoouldarg.Brsoisnsbd ullnal Ilnyportere. BUM".
s ()rim. PIM Bandages. Algae Instruments, Oretelmn.
A ladyfolly competent Inattendanee. • •

airßemember. the second ?rpm Aloft Owes Market
Street

SPECIAL NOTICETO LADIES I
. ,

MRS. JOHN BUCHANAN. M.D., Protege.* of MIDIEWI•
ay. devotes epeeistattention tothe Mailmen{

Magma of WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
She has been 90 years Insolve prartlee as eared ever

30,030 cares of Mew.. peculiar to Woman.
She it(Bletat chronic and generally considered

fiscitrabie cases. and guarantees a actfe and eircedif
cure.

Ladlesc°"ll4. 11TtoITIIIVICT A(Y.
BonnfOmPACEIPRIVAvy—tat En, Plt s.•Pa.x1 Aar lltfpthis outforfuture.rgerence. • Cu 6.1 Y

J. B. REEME & CO.,
(summons 7Cinonn,mums a co.,

COMMi ssion Merchants
—S. W. Vor, La Salle* WindolPh

CE104610;
Orders for all Made of GRAIN and PROVISIONS

promptly filled.
ravel :e blieyleirtiend toldlat=lt

Va. 71.r n p g anr l ansaer atte de 17777715ter•

GLEANINGS AND GOSSIP
Carlisle Is infested with the—shall we have

It ?—small pox.
Fayette wheat suffers from the Hessian fly.
In Scranton dogs are used by milkmen and

bakers. Hero they are used by butchers.
The supply of beer, in Lane :ster, is very

low•
The marriage market is unusually brink.
The entire number of t migrants arrived thus

far this year la 272,209, against 208,627 for the
lust year.

Where is the railway passenger who, when
ho leaves the train, is so uncommonly polite
as to shut the door behind him

A. youth with a turn to figures had fiveeggs
to boil, slid being told to give them five min-
utes each, boiled them a quarter of an hour al-
tovether.

New York has a self propelling steaw fire
ngine.
Monday is now advocated as the pay day

for working people.
A. million cans of green corn are being

shipped from one factory In Bridgeton, Me.
Utah would affdril territory to make a dozen

States as large as the State of New Hampshire.

In the past three months 54,000 emigrants
have Sailed from Liverpool to America.

A little girl, aged fourteen, while tending
cows at Eagle Lake, Wis., was eaten by
wolves recently.

Franco will pay $400,000 a week to Ger-
many; on account of .he war Indemnity, un-
til next January.

A scooped pumpkin made an excellent bal.
lot.box at a recent Kansas election.

The three balls ofthe pawnbrokers arc said
to signify addition, division and silence.

Robert Bonner, editor of the New York
Ledger, will erect a monument to Fanny Fern.

Hon. William H. Seward was insured to the
amount of $lOO.OOO.

One hundred and twenty-one patents fox
windmills have been Issued in the United
States since 1804.

The Recorder of Deeds elect, in' Philadel•
pills, has had ono hundred and fifty applies.
bona for clerkships,

Within a year the consumption of opium In
this country haa increased to about 1,000,000
winces per month.

A fifty ton snow plow, requiring three
locomotives to propel it, is being conetructed
by the Union Pacific Railroad Company at
Omaha.

Judge Ingraham, of New York, has decided
that a person's watch is a necessary article,
and cannot be taken by his creditors.

In Liverpool meetings are being held to de-
nounce the now Sunday hquor law, which
closes the taverns during certain hours of the
Sabbath. ._

St will take $30,000,000 to sustain our army,
and $20,000,000 to pay for our navy during
the current fiscal year. •

Hydrophobia is raging to an unparalleled
extent in the northern counties of England,
where many men as well as animals, meet
their deaths by it.

The present absurd fashion of wearing the
hair "banged" originated in English nurseries
where the hair of very young children is out
in this fashion to keiip it out et their eyes.

A number of the North Adams Chinamen
have cut otf their cues. This act is Celestial
suicide, for it prevenis them from ever being
Chinese citizens again.

A movement is on foot amorig the Jews of
Europe to settle a colony oftheir people now
In Roumania and on the continent, at some
dlaco in America.• . .

A man whose eyesight was not good was
recommended to try glasses. He says he went
and took four at the nearest publie•honse, Bud
the result was that his eight was so mush Im•
proved that he could see double.
if some of the towns In Per nsylvania had

the money in manufactories which they put in
fancy drinking houses, there would be more
money in circulation there at present.

Bellefonte has given to Pennsylvania ono
Governor, two Secretaries of State, three die-
trict Judges,twoJudges of the Supreme Court,
U. S. Secretary of the Treasury, and one :Sin-

aster to Russia.
No court was held in Sunbury last week, no

Jury having been drawn because the legal
officials supposed that the Presidential election
came off on the 12th instead of the 5111 lest.
Hard to believe, but the Democrat tells it.

Some two years ago the jailer at Owensbn•
days ego, he recovered outeof them, but, sin-
gular to say, stone blind, and Its dark, natural
color bleached to almost transparency. Other
wise the Imprisoned fish was as full of vitality
as when first consigned to its dark and damp
abode. Thus tne eyesight seems to go out
when confined where it Is useless.

The Bt. Louis Democratrelates as one of the
humors of the campaign in Missouri the defeat
of Pike for Congress in the Ninth district. Lit,
resigned the Circuit Sudgt ship to accept the
Democratic nomination against Parker, to

whose support he had previously pledged him.
self. The people not only punished him for
hie treachery by electing his Republican opPii•
neat in a Democratic dlstric,, but placed a Re-
publican in the judicial chair made vacant by.
his resigtfation.

Novel Method of Collec: jug Pay for a
l ow

From the St. Louie Democrat.]

Some years ago a widow living on the lino
of the Ohio and Mimissippi Railroad, owned
a young cow, of which she was particularl3
proud. As the woman was not posessed of
much of this world's goods, the cow was an
Important source of income to her, us she
made butter for sale, and also sold some milk
in the neighborhood. One 'clay the express
train came tnundering along and struck and
killed the widow's co*, as it stood ruminating
on the track The widow applied to the sta-
tion agent for pay for the animal, and was
told to send in a bill to the general office of

the road. She did so, but received no teply
and after writing several times without effect,
called on the pivmaster the next lime he went
through the town to pay the section hands.
The paymaster was very busy, and answered
the otdwoman so abruptly that she became
offended, nod concluding that the road did
not intend to make good her loss, swore veu
geance. Little attention was paid to her threats
until about a week after, when the morning

passenger train bound west, came along. The
station house of Flora is situated at the top of
a gentle slope, about halfa mile in length,and
which thepasssoger trains alway run up at the
regular speed of twenty miles an hour. It
was a line frosty morning, and the Bun was
justrising, and the engineer noticed what he
supposed to be frost glistening on the rails.
Ile sounded his whistle for the station, and
putting on snore steam started up the slope.
The speed at which the train was approach
leg carried It about halt way up the rise, hut
the driving wheels of the locomotive spun
round on the rails without pulling an ounce.
The train came to a dead stop and then began
to slide backward. The engineer whistled
down brakes and got off to inspect the rails.
He found, as he expected that they were ar-
tistically covered with soft soap, and Is he
had had some previous experience of that kind
knew exactly what to do. He backed down
the track about half a mile, and putting the
full head ofsteam on; charged at the rise with
full speed. When he found the speed slacken
lug ho oponed the sand valves and allowed
the sand in the boxes to glide through the
pipes and on the rails in front of the driving
wheels. This, to some extent, counteracted
the effect of the soap, and the train got near
ly fifty yards further than it did before. It
finally stopped again, and the engineer again
backed out and again charged the slope. The
process was repeated several times, and would
have finally been successful had not the sand
g'ven out. • Thesoil in the neighborhood was
a soft, dark loam, and where inn railroadflut
was made a stiff, yellow clay was. turned up.
No sands, however, could be procured any-
where,andfinallythe whole force of train men
went to'work to remove the soap. This they
succeeded in doing after a half hour's hard
work, and nearly an hour behind time the
train reaebed the station. A few days after
simular difficulty was experienced, and tii
road officials began to get decidedly angry.
Au attorney was sent out there to discover
and prosecute the perpetrator, but soon after
his arrival was confidentially informed that
the road would hlO/11 no trouble In future if
the widow was paid for her cow. Hu • took
the hlut„telegrupded to the President, and re-
ceived the necessary authority, paid for the
animal and left the • place. The track was
never soaped afterward, and the widow got
another cow.

Queer Epizootic Trouble

The Chicago Icier-t :emu Faye : A little dif-
ficulty has arisen between a couple of boss
blacksmiths and the horse Sheers' Union, rel-
ative to the shoeing oxen, the latterprotesting
against the employment of non-Union men.
and the latter claiming that there were no men
in the Union capable ofdoing the work..

NO. 51.
Marriage of Henry Bochefort

Paris (Nov. 7) Correspondence of the London (robe

Few romances of fiction have Imagined for
their climax an incident so patheticas the mar-
riage of Henri Rochefort, with all the circum-
stances which, In fact, surrounded it yester-
day. Several years ago, when the man now
condemned to detention forlife was the young
Comte de Rochefort Lucay,he wooed and won
Marie Anastaele Renauld, the daughter of an
employe in the Ministry of Finance. They
were at the time almost boy and giri—ehe, I
think, 20, and she 16—and did not find it ne-
cessary to consecrate their affection by any
other ceremony than those vows ofconstancy
which usually prove of transient force. It was
not so, however, in this case. By successive
stages the Comte do Rochefort let himselfbe
carried away by his virulent wit and the eager
desire for notoriety until he became famous for
satires which were certainly out of allKeeping
with an ancient title, and he wisely dropped
his rank. It is poor work attacking a fallen
man, and I will not inquire now whethersome
of his extravagant articles, which, however
meant, could but fall like oil upon the fire of
fiercer men's passions, were not equally un-
worthy of the plain citizen Henri Rochefort
claimed to be. The natural result of such a
career has been at one time exile, at another
implication in the horrors committed by these
who were or had been his followers, and •
finally the condition ofa prisoner for the rest
of his life. During all his change/of fortune
except the last, M.dils. Renauld hail remained
with him. At Brussels, when he was in ex-
ile, at Paris during the siege, they were
together, and they have only been parted late-
ly, owing to her illness. Thiess at present
so dangerous that in all probability,deytth
must come soon. She could not meet•This
calmly without remedying for her children,
as French law enables her to do, the mistake
made years ago. There were difficulties in
the way. She could not be moved, from her
bed, and her lover had ceased to have the
right, orat lcaste the power, to control his
own actions. However, these obstacles have
been overcome, and the prisoner waS permit-
ted,yesterday, to come, strongly guarded at
every step, to make the dying woman in the
Conveea of the Augustines, of Versailles, at
last, his wife. By this the children, a daugh-
ter and two eons, become legitimate. No
wonder that people have talked of little else
the last two days. Curiosity was natually ex-
cited to know each detail of this strange con-
clue on to a singular story : but the matter
was so well and quietly managed that eery
few inquisitive spectators could get in, where
their presence would havo,been most unaccep-
table. Rochefort had been brought to the
Matson d' Arret of Versailles on Monday
night, and thence his marriage procession
started yesterday morning. It consisted of
one large hired carriage conveying the bride-
groom and three police agents (dressed in
plain clothes) ; it left the prison et a
very early hour, and had had far escort . a
very strong guard of gardiens de la pair, who
also surrounded in force the Maison de Sante
attached to the Convent of the Augustines.
Here, on the second story, was No. ll—a little
nom, opening, as all such do in places ofcon-
finement, item a great public corridor, and in
this lay the bride. As the poor paralyzed
woman could not, of course be moved to the
metric or to the church for either the civil or
religious ceremony, M. Rameau, the moire,
bad come to her bedside. The marriage in-
strument was read by him, while M. Roche-
fort stood by the bride, holding her hand. It
was then signed by both, though the effort
drew from her a cry of filtin, and witnessed
by Frauceis Victor Ingo, Ernest Blum, Jean
Destrien, ant the eloquent barrister Albert
Jolt'. 'f his was sufficient 'co give legal validity
to the marriage and status to the children ;

but Billie, Renauld (as the Rappel slates half
apologetically) had boggled for a religious
ceremony also, and Rochefort could not re-
fuse a request which w 111 be probably her last.
The blessing ofthe Church was, therelore, be.
stowed on the pair by the Abbe Follet, chap-
lain of prisons. After this M. and Madame
Rochefort were released from surveillance for
a short half-hour and left absolutely. At the
expiration of this time they parted, and at 11
o'clock of their bridal morning their wedded
'le ended forever. The bridegroom, with
the same precautions, was conducted beck to
hie temporary prison, hie conductors, by the
rust' AirintwAgtkirVYff ItY'eptibtueta"lNlth
to his place of permanent confinement in the
Ile de Re.

HOW MUCH MEN WHO CAN BUN
HOTELS MAKE.

Sonic days ago I met Mr. H. 'Haskins, a
welt known room clerk, whose experience is
probably equal to that of any one ofhis avoca-
tion. In a communicative moment at WS-
lard's; he gave me the followingfigures as to
the profits ofthe leadlng,hotels of the East.
I took them down at the time, and believe
them to be as nearly correct as anything of
the sort obtainable.

Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York—Rent,

pp 200,000 not inclusive of Motes beneath it ;

rofits. $350.000. The greatest business in
America of the character. Twenty years ago
the ground was offered for 00 years for $5OO
per annum.

Metropolitan Hotel, New York—Rent at
preqent, $105,000. Just resuming and recov-
ering trom young Tweed's management.

St. Nicholas Hotel, New York—Ront,sB7,-
000 ; aunual profits, $175,000. Hawk, the pro.
prietor, lies leased the new Winds or Hotel,
Fifth avenue.

Continental Hotel, Plillaffelphia—Rent,sBo-
- ; profits above $75,000.

. Grand Central Hotel, New York—Very
cheap rent—said to be the cheapest for the
opportunities—only $O5, 000 ; profits, $150,-
000.

Astor House, New York—Rent, $75,000.
Very sucessful on theEuropean plan. Prints;
$85,000.

New York lintel, New York—Rent $OO,OOO
Profits, $OO,OOO, being lull of Southerners all
summer.

Parker House, Boston, owned by the pro.
prietor. Profits $125,000.

Gilsey House, New York—Enormous rent,
$85,000 : profits $40,000.

The following hotels make $40,000 per an-

num : St. James, New York ; Coleman,New
York ; Sturtevant, New York; St. Cloud,
New York; West kind,Long Branch ; Gram.
mercy Park, New York ; Revere House,Boe-
ton ; Tremont House, Boston ; Metropolitan,

;Washington Ebbitt House, Washington.
Hoffman House, New York—Profits, $75,-

000. •
Arllegton Hotel, Washington—Rent, $4O-
-profits, $75,000.

The following hotels clear $50,000 per an-
num: Brevoort, Clarendon French's, Now
York, Taylor, Jersey City (does the largest
bar business In United States) ; Cataract
House, Niagara House.

The largest hotel in the United States, as to

room capacity, is probably the Grand Union'
at Saratoga. Mr. A. T. Stewart's new Wo.
men's Hotel, New York,has above 000 rooms.
The new Windsor, New York,bas 400rooms.

6 Washington, CO? of Chi-ago Tribune.

EDITORIAL ETCHINGS.
An up country editor says the right "spiirit"

now prevails in that neighborhood, Ile al-
ludes to applejack.

Country girls are Buffering dreadfully from
the effects ofthe epizootic. Their beaux who
used to visit them every other nighthave been
obliged.to curtail their calls to one per week.
If the epidemic holds on Much longer, Borne
of the girls threaten to get beaux nearerhome.

At the late election a Massachusetts man
voted a sewing machine circular, headed Get
the Best." And in electing Grant, we got the
best. .

A forks county farmer has just ordered a
tombstone for his third wife. He is still halo
and hearty, and thinks maybe it would be
money in his pocket jibe wore to charter a
marble yard.

One of our young lady public school teach-
ers says she has the "best scholars In the
world,"—and yet she will not abandon the
" sw Itch" I

A man in Hazardville, Conn., has lost one
eye and both arms in firing a salute for the
election of Grant. The Administration should
remember him.

A New York exchange says"the horse epi-
demic has bad one good result. Our people
have discovered that legs wore made to walk
with." Who would have thought the New

Yorker's were so far behind the beep here knew what legs were for, long be-
fore the epizootic was discovered.

A "Reform"editor Isso opposed to "rings"
that herefuses to print Tennyson'e poem corn.
mencing " Bing out the old, Ring In the new."
Ho says there are to many "Rings" In it.

The "living skeleton" who made, a living
by publicly exhibiting himself, commenced to
accumulate flesh and grow fat, a few months
ago, and he thought his occupation wee gone.
But he took up his quartersboard-
ing house, and, after a few weeks' sojourn
there, is now himself again.—B. Dodd.
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THE HOWLING npologEs.
Interesting Account of Their Performcineee

Row They Work Miracles.•

Oorrerpondence Springfield Republican
On the opposite side of the Bosphorus, in

Scutari, a city ofabout 200,000 inhabitants, is
enacted once a week ono ofthe most peculiar
and interesting sights of the East. The room
where the dervishes howled was about 40 feet
square, with a loft on one aide for visitors.
As we entered wo exchanged our shoes for.
slippers, which were all front—the heel end
being omitted. By a skillful management of
our feet, we succeeded in dragging them up,
the stairs leading to the gallery. There were
no chairs to sit on, but their place was sup-
plied by sheepskins, with hair and fleece both
left on ; but such accommodations the travel-
er in the East meet become accustomed to.
In ono corner were plied up the mattresses on
which the dervishes sleep, with a small pulpit.,
keeping guard at their side. While the. der-
vishea were quietly enjoying their narghiles
or water-pipes in the porch, one of the assis-
tants came in to prepare thefloor for the "sec-
vied." After spreading sheepskins over the
floor, he put on ono of the hats belonging to
the dervishes, and mounted the pulpit. These
hate, by. the way, are a peculiar institution:
Thes are made of felt. about an inch thick,
and ttrii shaped like a flower-pot, about eight
inehetsingh. Theyoung neophlte, after adorn-
ing Weisel( to his satisfaction, commenced mi-
micking the exercises which were about to
follow- He was suddenly interrupted, how-
ever, by the entrance of the dervishes, abut
80 in number, who took their stations facing
toward Mecca.

They commenced their prayers, silently at
first, bowing and touching the flier with their
foreheads at intervals. Suddenly they com-
menced singing in concert as loud as they
could yell, going through the same motions as
before, ending by repeating in concert a hun-
dred appellations of the Deity. Next came
the howl•proper. A row was formed of about
fitl persons, including some soldiers and com-
mon people who were allowed the privilege
ofsharing In the fearful excitement which the
subsequent exorcises produced. While half a
dozen dervishes wore singing the great hymn
In honor of the prophet, the chorus repeated
In concert la f-fah-sl-ioth-lah, which is said to
be their profession offaith. They commenced
slowly at first, bending the bodies now for-
ward, then sideways,then backward with each.
syllable. As the time quickens, they bend
faster and faster, running the syllables togeth-
er until only the wild, hoarse howl of id.lsh is
heard. Faster andfaster they bend and hoarser
grow the howls. Although- a cold day, the
perspiration pours down their faces, while the
attendants remove all their outer clothing and
Put little white capson their heads. As the
sheik begins to stamp, nothing can be heard
at each inclination but deep, aspirated grunts,
something like those of a startled pig. It was
actually painful to watch their laces, such
ghastly countenances, such frenzied looks in
their eyes, though one fat (Whey prese,nted
even a comical appearance by hie frantic at-
tempts to keep up with the rest.

Suddenly all stop at the word of the sheik.
Cloaks aro thrown over the exhausted wor-
shippers, reeking with perspiration. One of
them was too far gone to have any control of
himself, and kept bending back and forth un-
til his head was held by a companion. Some.
Urns a they run knives through thefleshy parts
of their bodies In the height of the orgies.
The atmosphere of the room was almost un-
endurable, but for the sake ofKeine the sight
through we waited a little longer. A. bottle
of water was next passed around, and all,
commencing with the sheik or chief dervish,
breathed into it. It was then quickly corked
up, and thereafter used as a specific for all the
ills to which flesh Is heir. Once more the
singing commences, the bowlers bend and -

and howl. though lees energetically than be-
fore, garments are thrown off, and the last and
in some respects, most interesting scene takes
place. The sheik Is a worker of miracles.
After embracing an] kissing his followers, lie
attends to the healing of the sick. A baby
about a year and a half old is brought to him,
After looking intently at the child a moment,
he gave it to an attendant, who stretched the
pale little thing face downward upon the floor.
To our horror the great lubber of a sheik stood
for some time with his whole weight on the
sick baby, first on its shouldersthen on its
lolls to us was, that the infant did not utter a
sound, nor did any of the other babies and
small children who were afterward treated in
the same way. Next a number of site of
more advanced years wore stretched out, side
by side, and the sheik walked back and forth
upon them, ending by breathing over them
with his holy breath, which, after the preced-
ing exercises, was believed to have remarka-
ble healing properties. By working upon the
Imagination they have made some wonderful.
cures, especially et nervous diseases. Some
Englishmen even, while ofcourse not believ-
ing fa their possessing any miradlous power,
have been successfully treated by them.

By this time we were glad to drag our slip-
pers down the stairs once more and ride away.
We had seen a new and certainly very ener-
getic form of worship, and one of the lions of
the place ; but an hour and a half's sitting on

the floor, and the odors of the place, and the
disgusting character of the exercises, were
enough to make us glad to regain the ere Ared,
narrow streets of an oriental city.

. Facts that are Self-Evident---
INTIIEASIND OF MAN.

That he is overworked.
That his constitution requires stimulants.
That, Ithe had them, he could at this mo-

ment invest a few hundreds to tho greatest ad-
vantage.

That smoking Is good for his nerves, his
worries, his literary pursuits, his toothache,
etc.

That he ought to belong to a club. "

Thathe-could reform the army, do away
with the income tax, manage the railways
better, and make a large fortune by keeping a

hotel.
That ho knows a good glass of wine.
That he could win a heap of money if he

were to go to Homburg.
That medicine is all humbug.
That ho could preach as good a sermon him-

self.
That he should soon pick up his French If

he went abroad.
That ho must Win on this year's mces.

IN THE MIND OF WOMAN.

Thatshe has nothing fit to put on.

Thatthings ought to be bought because they
are cheap.

That there is company in the kitchen.
That she is not allowed sufficient moneyfor

house-keeping.
That she never goes out any where.
That her best black silk is gettinE, awfully

shabby.
Thatshe requires a change about the month

of August.
That her allowance is too small.
That ahe never WASfit to be seen.
That cook drinks.
That there Is always "a glare."
That there is somebody in the house.
That Mrs. Orpington Is dreadfully gone off,

or dreadfully made up, or not so very good-
looking, after all.

Seeing Ourselves as Others See Us•
The'English Journals, in their comments on

the recent Presidential election In this coun-
try, express durprise at the fact that there was..
no fighting at the polls. The New York cm.=

re spondent of the London News, who must be.
one of the newly Imported, announces, with
open.mouthed astonishment, that on that day
" ladies were promenading,' just as on any
other day. ' Ile appears to have thought that
the pretty talk ofthe campaign was but a pre-
lude to a general sortie on election day,. and
was correspondingly disappointed at the non-
appearance of sword and pistols and double-
barreled shot guns and other weapons of of-
fence and defence. The young man did make

one discovery, however. Be says, " I was
reminded throughout of the Derby day. The
chief Interest seemed to be among the betting
men.and the candidateswere quoted as horses
are quoted at Tattersalt's." It is easy to per-
ceive,where and In what company this foreign

.scribeLondonePas Times,dtheday.in its article on the
eleettqa, says that "President Grant has won
his secondinnings." This a terse and graphic
description, at least, and deserves to be quota
as a- specimen of vigorous Anglo.
Baron. We suppose the Times would speak
ofLouis Napoleon as being " °Gt on a foul."

We could complain of such talk with more
reason, however, if wo should conduct our
political campaigns with more decency. A
modicum of good manners for example,,and
a little less zeal in "nailing lies," would be
like the spice to the puddling, and in time wo
might become strong enough to add t. mild
graVy of personal respect and kindness. But

wold become of the " independentjournalists" then t— gaining Post.


